
KABUL: Gul Agha Jalali used to spend his nights
planting bombs-hoping to target an Afghan govern-
ment soldier or, better still, a foreign serviceman.
These days, the 23-year-old Taleban member is
studying English and has enrolled in a computer
science course in the capital, Kabul.

“When our country was occupied by infidels, we
needed bombs, mortars and guns,” says Jalali, an
employee at the Ministry of Transport and Civil
Aviation. Now there is a greater need for education,
he told AFP. Since the Taleban swept back to power
in August last year, hundreds of fighters have
returned to school-either on their own or pushed by
their commanders.

The word “Taleban”
actually means “students”
in Arabic, and the hardline
Islamist movement’s name
stems from the religious
schools in southern
Afghanistan it emerged
from in the 1990s. Most
Taleban fighters were
educated in these madras-
sas, where studies are
largely limited to the
Koran and other Islamic
themes. Many conservative Afghan clerics-particu-
larly among the Taleban-are skeptical of more mod-
ern education, apart from subjects than can be
applied practically, such as engineering or medicine.

“The world is evolving, we need technology and
development,” said Jalali, who planted bombs for
five years but is now among a dozen Taleban study-
ing computers at the transport ministry.

‘Motivated mujahideen’ 
The desire of fighters like Jalali to go back to

school showed Afghans yearned for education, gov-
ernment spokesman Bilal Karimi said. “Many moti-
vated mujahideen who had not completed their stud-
ies reached out to educational institutions and are
now studying their favorite courses,” he told AFP.

But education is a hugely problematic issue in
the country, with secondary school girls barred
from classes since the Taleban returned to power-
and no sign of them being allowed back despite
promises from some in the leadership. While the
earlier curriculum largely remains the same, studies
on music and sculpture have been scrapped at
schools and universities, which are suffering a
paucity of teachers and lecturers following an exo-

dus of Afghanistan’s edu-
cated elite.

But some Taleban stu-
dents, like Jalali, have big
plans. Kabul’s Muslim
Institute has a student
body of around 3,000 —
half of them women-and
includes some 300
Taleban fighters, many
distinctive with their bushy
beards and turbans.

On a recent tour, AFP
saw one Taleban fighter retrieve a pistol from a
locker room at the end of his lessons-an incongru-
ous sight in a pastel-colored room adorned with
posters of smiling co-ed students. “When they
arrive, they hand over their weapons. They don’t use
force or take advantage of their position,” said an
institute official who asked not to be named.

Desire to study 
Amanullah Mubariz was 18 when he joined the

Taleban but never gave up his desire to study. “I

applied to a university in India, but I failed my
English test,” said Mubariz, now 25, declining to
reveal his current position in the Taleban. “That’s
why I enrolled here,” he said, referring to the
Muslim Institute. Mohammad Sabir, in contrast, is
happy to admit he works for the  Taleban’s intelli-
gence agency despite also being a student at the
private Dawat University.

“I resumed my studies this year after the victory
of the Islamic Emirate,” he says, his long hair and
eyes lined with traditional kohl eyeliner peeking out
from beneath a white turban.

Like Jalali, he paused his education to join the
Taleban and also planted bombs and carried out
ambushes with his brother in Wardak province. All
the Taleban students AFP spoke to said they wanted
to use their education to help develop the country,
so how do they feel about girls being deprived of
that opportunity? 

“Personally, as a young man, a student and a mem-
ber of the Emirate, I think that they have the right to
education,” said Mubariz. “They can serve our coun-
try the way we are doing.” “This country needs them
as much as it needs us,” added Jalali. —AFP 
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KABUL: In this photo taken on June 5, 2022, members of the Taleban attend a computer science class at the
Ministry of Transport and Civil Aviation in Kabul. — AFP

Taleban fighters swap weapons for 
books as hundreds return to school

Secondary school girls still barred from attending schools

Five dead in rebel 
attack on Indian 
army base in Kashmir
RAJOURI, India: Suspected rebels attacked an
army camp in Indian-administered Kashmir on
Thursday killing three soldiers before being shot
dead themselves, police said, four days ahead of the
75th anniversary of Indian independence.

Officials say at least 130 militants and scores of
police and soldiers have been killed this year in bat-
tles with rebels fighting for Kashmir’s independence
or its merger with Pakistan. Two militants using
automatic rifles and grenades “entered the army
camp in the dark and there was an exchange of fire
with soldiers. Army suffered three fatal causalities
and the two attackers were also killed,” Mukesh
Singh, a top police officer, told AFP.

The incident, in the southern Rajouri area near the
highly militarized unofficial border dividing Kashmir
from Pakistan, also injured two other soldiers. On
Wednesday hundreds of Indian soldiers on motor-
bikes paraded through Kashmir’s main city Srinagar,
waving the national flag as part of independence-day
celebrations culminating on August 15.

Thursday’s attack also came at the end of a two-

month annual pilgrimage to a cave shrine in the
lower Himalayas, which was called off for two years
because of the coronavirus pandemic.

India government had hoped a million people

would take part. But only around 300,000 made the
arduous trek, officials said, with enthusiasm damp-
ened by flash floods killing 17 pilgrims last month,
and frequent bad weather. —AFP

Nigeria’s Buhari 
under pressure 
amid insecurity 
LAGOS: Mounting attacks from jihadists and crimi-
nal gangs, including a brazen assault close to the
capital, are creating a headache for Nigerian
President Muhammadu Buhari as he sees out his last
six months in office. Last month, the Islamic State
group’s Nigerian affiliate ISWAP claimed a jailbreak
outside just 20 kilometers (12 miles) from Abuja’s
international airport, freeing hundreds of prisoners,
including 64 jihadist commanders.

Located in the centre of the country, the capital
is far from the jihadists’ usual area of operations in
the northeast-the city’s last major attack was back
in 2015. In the same month, a military checkpoint
was attacked on the outskirts of the capital and a
presidential security convoy was ambushed in the
country’s northwest.

At least 40 worshippers were killed in June in a
Catholic church in southwestern Owo, and last week
five people were killed in
Kogi state, in the centre of
the country, when gunmen
opened fire on a bus.

Idayat Hassan, head of
the Centre for Democracy
and Development think
tank, said security was now
front and centre of public
concerns. “There is grow-
ing pressure from
Nigerians across all walks
of life on the need to
address the insecurity
plaguing the country,” he
said. “The problem current-
ly is nowhere is safe in the country-and nobody,
irrespective of class or position in life, is safe.”

‘Helpless’ Buhari 
Presidential elections are due to take place next

February for a successor to Buhari. The former army
general, first elected in 2015 and reelected in 2019,
is scheduled to step down after two terms.

One of Buhari’s big campaign promises was to
end insecurity-and the relentless violence has left
him politically exposed. “Most of us have been sup-
porters of Buhari because he is a general,” said a
member of the ruling party, Chief Frank Kokori, a
former labor leader and rights activist.

“We feel he is negligent (with) the security of the
country, that is obvious, and he has to wake up
because he has squandered his goodwill.” A security
source based in the northeast and who asked to
remain anonymous, said “Buhari is in an unenviable
position.”

“Naturally he is to take responsibility for any
security failures as the head of government, but the
truth is that he is helpless.” Despite hefty invest-
ments in the security apparatus, the situation has
“continued to deteriorate,” he said.

Opposition lawmakers threw down the gauntlet
last month, threatening to impeach Buhari if he
failed to stem the violence. But the announcement is
widely seen as an empty threat, given the ruling
party’s parliamentary majority. 

Udo Jude Ilo, analyst and consultant with
Thoughts and Mace Advisory, said the government
had manifestly failed on the security issue. He
pointed to the holdup in March of a recently-inau-
gurated high-speed passenger train between Abuja
and the northern city of Kaduna. Eight people
were killed, 26 were wounded and an unknown
number were taken hostage. “No-one was fired,”
Ilo said. “The service chiefs are still there. It is
unbelievable.” —AFP

RAJOURI: India: Indian security personnel patrol near an army camp after an encounter with suspected rebels
at Darhal area in Rajouri on August 11, 2022. — AFP

SEOUL: Flood waters flow over a carpark (bottom back) and pedestrianized area that were submerged by the burst
banks of the Han River in Seoul on August 10, 2022, after at least nine people were killed and seven others missing
in South Korea after record downpours flooded major roads, metro stations and homes, officials said. —AFP

Seoul may ban 
basement flats 
after flooding deaths
SEOUL: South Korea’s capital has moved to ban the
cramped basement flats made famous by Oscar-win-
ning movie “Parasite” after four people drowned in
subterranean dwellings during flooding caused by
record-breaking rains this week. Soldiers and relief
workers were clearing debris Thursday from water-
logged, mud-covered homes in Gwanak district, an
AFP reporter saw, where three tenants, including a
disabled woman and a teenager, died Monday.

Their deaths-trapped by floodwater in their base-
ment apartment-have caused public outrage, with
President Yoon Suk-yeol visiting their destroyed
home this week before calling on officials to do more
to help the poor and vulnerable during natural disas-
ters. The Seoul Metropolitan Government has
announced they want to get rid of tiny, cramped
basement flats-known as “banjiha”-which are typi-
cally cheap to rent but prone to damp and flooding.

Around 200,000 households live in such flats,
which make up around five percent of housing stock
in the South Korean capital, according to official fig-
ures. Seoul said in a press release Wednesday that it

will stop issuing permits to construct such homes,
while pushing to gradually phase out existing base-
ment and semi-basement flats.

The city plans to begin discussions with the
national government to ban the use of basements or
semi-basement spaces for residential purposes, it
added.

Four out of 11 people killed in this week’s record
downpours drowned after their basement flats were
inundated with floodwater, officials have said. Such
abodes received global attention due to Bong Joon
Ho’s “Parasite”, which won the 2020 Best Picture
Oscar and features a poor family living in a dank
basement home.

Activists blamed the “banjiha” deaths this week
on the government’s housing policies, saying they
were preventable disasters. “We condemn the gov-
ernment’s negligence regarding those marginalized
people in this housing,” said the Citizens’ Coalition
for Economic Justice in a statement.

“As rainfall becomes stronger and more frequent
under the influence of climate change, (Seoul) must
embark on a fundamental change of its approach to
basement residents,” it added.

Yoon has also blamed climate change for the rains
and flooding, which he said were the worst since
weather records began over a century ago. “Those
who struggle financially or with physical difficulties
are bound to be more vulnerable to natural disas-
ters,” he said. —AFP

Sri Lanka ex-leader 
leaves Singapore 
SINGAPORE: Former Sri Lankan president
Gotabaya Rajapaksa on Thursday left Singapore
where he had taken refuge following his escape
from protesters at home, after he was given a visa
only for about a month in the city-state. Rajapaksa
flew into Singapore from the Maldives on July 14
after fleeing a deepening economic crisis and wide-
spread protests in Sri Lanka. He tendered his resig-
nation shortly after his arrival.

Sri Lankans arriving in Singapore normally
receive a 30-day visa, but authorities said they had
initially given Rajapaksa only two weeks and later
extended the visa by another two weeks.

“The Immigration & Checkpoints Authority
(ICA) confirms that Mr Gotabaya Rajapaksa left
Singapore on 11 August,” Singapore’s immigration
office said in reply to an AFP query. It did not say
where the former leader was headed but the Thai
foreign ministry, as well as a source in Colombo,
said Wednesday he was seeking a new safe haven
in Thailand.

Rajapaksa fled his nation after tens of thousands
of protesters overran his official residence last
month angry about acute shortages of food, fuel
and medicine endured by Sri Lanka’s 22 million
people since late last year. An international human
rights group last month formally asked Singapore
to indict Rajapaksa for crimes against humanity
during his country’s decades-long civil war that
ended in 2009.

The South Africa-based International Truth and
Justice Project said it had urged Singapore to exer-
cise universal jurisdiction to arrest the former presi-
dent for grave breaches of international humanitari-
an law. Rajapaksa helmed Sri Lanka’s defense min-
istry while his brother Mahinda was president when
the country’s brutal Tamil separatist conflict came
to a bloody end.

Singapore’s Attorney-General’s Chambers con-
firmed it had received a complaint from the rights
group without giving details. “His Singapore visa
runs out on Thursday,” a close associate of
Rajapaksa told AFP in Colombo on Wednesday. “He
had applied for an extension, but it had not come
through as of Wednesday morning.” —AFP
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